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Abstract 
In this paper, the writer analyzed the research situation of knowledge and knowledge flow, and the composition of 
knowledge in CRM circumstance according to its recessive characteristic, and gave a preliminary analysis on the 
acquisition and transformation of it. Which makes arrangements for the further research: identify the customer 
knowledge in CRM circumstance. 
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1. Instruction 
Knowledge has been the key factor and intrinsic motivation for the development the economic, in the 
age of “knowledge-based economy”, more than a primary production just like land, labour and capital, but 
an essential refreshingly productive factor.    
Nowadays, many enterprises have started or starting their CRM stratagem, to set up a “one-to-one” 
relation to their customers and partner, Based on the customer-centered business strategy. According to 
supplying general and personalization information to department of sale and service, the enterprises could 
intensify their ability of trail and analysis to the customers. And realize the ultimately purpose of 
development. 
But, the effect the CRM is not optimistic in many enterprises. It was that, the CRM overlooked the 
important role of acquisition and usage of the customer knowledge, but just insisted on the importance of 
relationship to the customers. “No better service to customers, cannot integrated discrete data, and cannot 
supply correct customer information to the correct people”. 
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So, the enterprise should study on the acquisition and effective application of the customer knowledge, 
based on an extroverted perspective. Detecting and distinguish the knowledge intersperse among the 
thousands of customers, is significant for enterprises to match key knowledge to correlative people, 
improving the quality of service and product innovation ability. 
2. Literature Review 
2.1. Management and acquisition of the knowledge 
Knowledge is the core driver to team power and Creative energy, which is defined as a reasonable 
credendum to build up the enterprise efficient activities. Some scholar such as Campbell and Rowley, 
definite the customer knowledge via analyzed the logic relationship between data, information and 
knowledge of customers. But their definition is focus on the customer knowledge inside the organization, 
from knowledge management standpoint, and ignored the CRM work flow. And in the fact, customer 
knowledge is in the flow of CRM, that is to say, it is in the process of understanding the requirement of 
customers, supplying product and service, and getting feedback from the customers. 
Masscy et al. described the case of IBM how to re-engineering the CRM flow and utilizing the 
knowledge in the organization. The application of this project made a go of the acquisition of knowledge 
from the core business processes, was consequent on the mate of CRM and KM, and improved the 
performance of CRM. 
The knowledge from customers is disrupt and recessive, but on the other side, the one which is 
supplied to the customers is dominant. There is merely research on this point, some approximate typically 
research is as follows: Ellen advanced a organization of knowledge network, integrated customers to the 
knowledge management system; Li Xiangping advanced the idea of customer alliance, and analysis the 
acquisition and application of knowledge from customers according to this idea; Wang Yonggui advanced 
the idea of customer network, and analyzed the influencing factors of Knowledge transformation and 
relevant activities in the customer network. 
In the face of how to use the value of customers, Freund and Zou Peng et al. studied the tactic of how 
to forecast and dig the customer profitability according to customer knowledge; Kim and Adomavicius et 
al. studied the mode how to analyses the customer’s buying behavior according to customer knowledge, 
subdivide the customers and supply individual service; Lawrence and Zhang Yulin et al. studied how to 
realize interactive marketing via customer knowledge. 
According to the researches above, the frontal research is mainly focused on the point of knowledge 
management about customer, rather than how to use the customer knowledge in CRM system, especially 
the feedback from customers, to improve the innovation of production and the quality of the service. 
2.2. About Knowledge flow 
The communication and share is an important precondition of innovation, and innovation needs the 
flowage and impact of knowledge. So, in the age of “knowledge-based economy”, knowledge is the core 
resource for the enterprises, and the knowledge flow becoming the center of enterprises, all the activities 
will be carried surrounding the knowledge flow. The one who grip the integration ability of knowledge 
flow will purchase the market competitiveness, and will respond to market changes rapidly. 
But there is no a recognized definition to the knowledge flow by now, different scholars research it 
from different point of view, and definite it according their own research. Some scholars analyses the 
principle of knowledge flow from the multi-dimensionality point include epistemology (dominant 
knowledge and recessive knowledge) and ontological (consensus and influenced range), and some other 
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scholars research the knowledge flow from the processing of the application of knowledge, to realize the 
acquisition, development, decompose, storage, transfer and the share of the knowledge.  
Professor Zhuge Hai considered the knowledge flow is the transformation of knowledge and the 
disposal principle between people; H. Bofsot considered that the knowledge flow is a processing of 
settling problem, knowledge diffusing and scanning; Li Fengyun figured that knowledge flow is dynamic 
concept, which emphasize the knowledge should expedite in the process of identify, acquisition, 
development, decompose, storage, transformation, share and produce value; Professor Zhang Xiaogang 
think that the knowledge flow is the process of the bring, transformation, and the application of the 
knowledge in multi- participant. 
Nonaka and Tadeuchi bring forward a screw model of knowledge flow, which considered the dominant 
knowledge and recessive knowledge form a growing knowledge screw in the processing of translate, and 
drive the development of knowledge. The model is carved up to 4 stages as Fig1 (a): Clustering, 
externalization, integration, internalization. 
Fig 1. (a) screw model ; (b) multi- dimension model                                                                            
Nissen et al. extended the screw model according to Nonaka, advanced a multi- dimension model by 
adding the time dimension and the course dimension, just as Fig1 (b). The model sustains a multi-
dimension framework, could analyze and video the different knowledge flow in enterprises. But according 
to the description of the model, it could just video the knowledge flow via static picture but not the 
dynamics. 
Professor Zhou M advanced a Petri net model to knowledge flow, and Yuan HaiN modeling to 
knowledge flow according to Zhou M, set up a map from knowledge flow to Petri nets. 
Fig 2. a case using Petri Net 
3. Analysis of the Knowledge Flow in CRM 
3.1. Knowledge flow in CRM and its content  
Grow Distribute Update KB Start End 
T1 T2 T1
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We can divide the knowledge flow in CRM circumstance into two types: closed flow (certain ones) 
and open flow (uncertain ones), according to the openness of its framework and the process logic of the 
knowledge flow. The characteristic of this two knowledge flow are as the table follows: 
Table 1 Comparison of the two type knowledge flow 
Content                               Type closed flow (certain ones) open flow (uncertain ones) 
Knowledge flow & Business identical differ 
Recipient & Resource Business participant and KB Maybe include others 
Time of the Knowledge flow During the implementation Process every time 
• Closed knowledge flow 
The closed knowledge flow is a certain flow; the flowage direction of the knowledge is in the 
implementation the business, and its direction is equal to the business, both of the recipient of the 
knowledge and the resource of the knowledge are the business participant or knowledge base. There are 
two types of knowledge in this flow: 
(1) Knowledge of customers 
Such knowledge is prepared to the customers’ requirement, including the product, service and the 
Market condition of the enterprise. The knowledge is transferred to the customers to help them understand 
the enterprise, production and the service better, consequently matching the requirement from the 
customers and the product supplied. 
(2) Knowledge about customers 
Such knowledge is a description of the general information about customers, including the statistical 
information, purchase history of the customer et al.. Such knowledge is the object focused by the 
traditional Knowledge View, and is widely used and researched. 
Most of NOW’s CRM systems have the function of including and analyzing of the customer 
knowledge, but in some particular industry that is not sales product face to face with the final customer, it 
is hard to collect the customers’ information, the case and the solution has been mentioned in < Research 
on the customer service system for diesel engine industry >. 
• Open Knowledge flow 
Such flow is an uncertain one, whose flowage direction is departure from the business, and the flowage 
of the knowledge could happen at every uncertain time. In this time, the supplier of the knowledge may be 
not the business participant or the knowledge base. The case is mainly the knowledge from customers. 
This type knowledge is mainly describing the feedback from the customers, including the feedback 
about product and the service of the enterprise or its competitors. Such as the evaluation to the product, 
service, the complaint and the expectation of some customers and their habit and value system. 
In CRM system, the open knowledge flow is mainly coming from the after-sale module, call-center, 
online feedback module et al. which is also the most widely used nowadays. For example, many 
documents and bills in after-sale module, such as the maintenance receipt including some information as 
follows: final customers’ information, analyses of the malfunction, maintenance details, man-hour et al. 
We could get some knowledge by statistics of spare-part, malfunction, man-hour, and the documents of 
customers and service state. The knowledge could be in the form of new product, quality of materiel, and 
more practical maintenance programme. 
Such knowledge could improve the enterprise response ability to customers’ requirement. At the same 
time, the knowledge is becoming the drive of innovation. Just as some study figured, the drive of 
innovation is coming from customers rather than the enterprise themselves.  
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3.2. The acquisition and transfer of the knowledge in CRM circumstance 
The acquisition process and the transfer of the knowledge in CRM circumstance is as Fig3(a). 
Knowledge from customers is mainly gathered from on-line feedback, call center and after-sale modules, 
knowledge of and about customers is mainly gathered by marketing and some other modules. 
            
Fig 3. (a) A case of Knowledge Gathering; (b) A case of Knowledge transferring 
Knowledge from customers is recessive, and it is difficult to discover. So it is important to touch and 
communicate with customers, to dominant change the recessive knowledge effectively. 
For one reason, customers are not the leaguer of our enterprise, so we could not constrain them just as 
our employees via rules and regulations in the process of knowledge management, some prompting 
mechanism must be set up to encourage customers. On the other hand, because the different characters 
and effect of different type customer knowledge, the discover method must be varied, and the problem 
how to integrate and transfer in different types of knowledge should be solved correctly. The following 
Fig3(b) is the processing in a case to transfer the feedback to public knowledge. The knowledge 
discovered from feedback is returned to the public knowledge base, which could serve our customers to 
their entire satisfaction and improve the quality of service. And some other information from after-sales, 
such as the high eent rate problem could help discover the defect and reengineer. 
3.3. The knowledge representation in knowledge flow 
In order to impress the knowledge to the correct recipient, some attribute must be definitude. In the 
writer’s opinion, the knowledge should be defined in the following 5 aspect at least: 
• Category 
Well divided category is helpful to query and manage. According to different project, business and 
requirement person, different type knowledge should be supplied. For example, basic knowledge about 
product and maintenance knowledge is belongs to different category. 
• Version 
The knowledge is changing during the flowage. So, knowledge version is needed according to this 
change.
• Authority 
The recipient is the destination of knowledge, but not all the knowledge is without restrictions to 
everyone. So, different authorization should be set according to different attribute and role. For example, 
“Private” means only some specially person could access and edit; “Proteet” means the employees in the 
enterprise or organization could access and edit; and “Public” allow every one relating to the flow, 
including customers, could access and edit. 
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• Key words and abstract 
Summarize to the knowledge, could reflect the content and characteristic of the knowledge from 
various angles, in order to increase the query speed and accuracy. 
• Inference engine  
Help customers and staff select the correct knowledge and solve the problem. 
4. Conclusion 
More and more enterprises have starting up their CRM strategy, “supply better service to customers, 
integrated discrete data, and supply correct customer information to the correct people”, and improve 
innovation ability and competitiveness for enterprise is the final target of the CRM. 
Only if the acquisition of knowledge is solved, the application of knowledge management could be 
well afoot. But in CRM circumstance, the customer knowledge is dispersing and recessive, a good 
understanding to the knowledge flow in the CRM is a precondition.  
In this paper, the writer analyzed the research situation of knowledge and knowledge flow, and the 
composition of knowledge in CRM circumstance according to its recessive characteristic, and gave a 
preliminary analysis on the acquisition and transformation of it. Which makes arrangements for the 
further research: identify the customer knowledge in CRM circumstance. 
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